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THE VANGUARD-EL DIABLO CHALLENGE
Sometime it 1 s the young who lead he old. Vanguard, a newspaper
publiahed by a sixteen year old student named Nick AlJ.~n will probably
be one of the young leaders.
Vanguard is an off campus paper of a Cin nnati high schoolo It
talks about Vietnam, abort'on ; it pre ·ents poet y and short stories; it
does • have a gossip column , It has astound d the pa.ren s and teachers
of its staff. The thing is these kids a e eally in, they're concerned
about something more real than choosing high school co ors, and their
parents are so out of it they can ' t, ha...'ldle these young peop e. So :they' ve
banned Vanguard from campus o The students are ~elling it through the
mail. But the parents don 8 t understand their children.
On a TV program about the Berkeley student demonstration a girl
told why parents don 1 t understand their chi dren o She said the difference
between her generation and her parentsv was that her generation cared o
In school they were taught about democracy and the Bill of Rights and t o
believe that all men are equalo Now when they go out a.nd demonstrate for
equal accomodations in a local restaurant their parents ask why. The
reason is that these kids haven ; t learned t c ~,,,mpaI'tlllenr.a ze their,
beliefs so they don 9 t interfere with their life~ but 1ee.L tnat tney lllllSt
support what they believe to be right~

I know Nick Allen. I met him last summer a the Nat·onal Humanist
Student Union of Nor h America convent ion. And I think the reac ion my
husband and I had to him is significant ; it reveals the kerne of the new
morality. If I won ' t treat twelve year olds or sixt,een year olds aF lesser
beings if I approve abortion (\'lho should control a woman°s body asks
Vangu.ard 9 the state or her?) , if I say there can be no uniform codes or
everyone vs sexual behavior j i f I refuse to see my Negro friends d~~c ~~dnated
against, it is because I know them as peop e.

But these young people don 1 t have proper resp€C - f r authority'? Mayb.
The Negroes in Ydssissippi who couldn Vt act through the party system set up
the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party, a pat· llel ins itutiona and wo ked
to have it recognized as the legitimate party9 ecau¥e it was more represen=
tati eo People protesting our involvement in the Vietnam war have organized
a C :mgress ~f Unrepresented America..'1.s
Obviously, if they had enough support
fo~ their legislature, the established congress would foldo In the same tack~
Nick Allen and his friends set up a parallel newspaper. Here on the Wright
State campus there's talk of a rival studen governmen body to be formed
alongside the Senate and fight it outo Then the most representative group
would win. The argument is this 2 who says the Senate has a divine right to
rule whether it works or not? El Diablo exists beca se, as they statedj)
the newspaper is a failure , student groups can 9t react o situations quickly
1
enough and Nexus is not good enough . They 1 re 1 j ght, of course e But they re
also impatientoc=there os only been one issue of Nexus, only a few of the
Guardian at the time El Dia1 J.c, appeared o But what Nick Allen and El Diablo
and the other young rebels are doing is asking their government and their
representatives to work for them or to stand aside .

The idea of para lel institutions is express d this way by Dick
leidberg, min st.er on campus i "Never work from within., always work
from without ; otherwise you spend all your energy just trying to move
the establisnment, o 11
We 9 ve go he beginning of a lively young 11 loyal opposition" now
on campus in El Diablo o I 9 ve always considered myself and this magazine
part of the young rebels, but now I find m,yself feeling old at twen y
two., realizing that Nexus is regarded as an established institutiono S
we now face the challenge o parallel institution~o Or, as the young
might say t, we 0 re beir.g told to "pu up or shut upo II We welcome ito

Tom Shrack
Once upon the Tiber, a fisherman hu dled singly in his dingy dinghy.
''What is

my

purpose in life? 11 he wondered metaphysically.

fisherman all my life?

Jsn v

"Am I to be a

there some higher meaning, some greater

goal? 11
11

Peters

I

boomed a s ereot.yped voice from the blueo

It was Godo

"It

is my wish that ye should go for h unto all lands and preach the gospel to
those in need 9

1

said God in his

ypical Lordly lingo

Peter sat silently and considered the burdensome task set before himo
"It is too much for one mani" he muttered as he s ' pped into the river,!)
committing himself' to the deepo

HAIKU AND WAKA
Corinne Odiorne
Surrounding darkness
Covers all that I would see
If I would await
The opening of my eyes
Patiently tryingo
Someone rings the bell
To come in at the front door~
I wait to hear who,
A slight flutter in my breast ~
But it is not youe
Confusion tangles my hair~
The c omb of our love
Free s it of twisting sadness o
Let us be silent»
Depend upon our own selves
When spring comes to us

May we find our new love
Has grown in silencee
The haiku and waka are u.nrhymed Japanese lvric forms
whose subject is often nature~ travel or love a □ entso
Traditionally the haiku has three lines of five J seven
and five syl l ables resoectively. The classi c waka has
thirty-one syllables ~ in lines of five » seven , five 2
seven and seven syllables o
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Gl/lDI.Y LEARN

AND GLADLY TEACH

Wi h these statemen s Nexus initiates i s investigation into
education. Future essays will consider the responsibilities (and the
joys ) of eing a teacher and being a student . Contributions are
welcome o edo

THE WHOLE FREEDOM

In Georges Bernanos ' pl.ay.t Dialogues des Carmelites, a young g 1
enters a convent o escape the pressures of the world o The scene is
France; the time is 1789 . A newly ordered or disordered so iety is
suddenly opposed to its once-established religious institution o No
longer in any sense a refuge from society, the order of nuns IDUSt risk
legal execution in order t o exist at allo The end is collective
martyrdomo
1

No uni ersity can be an "ivory tower . 11 It, too, has "sacred .::on=
v ctions that afford no compromise e Its functions must be served o
society intact or hey will be a mockery vf themselves o
The university, as its name implies 3 is "the whoJe ,,." a macroc:, m of
11
all that has ever been at any plac e . It IIDJ.St be an ope:h ·society"
however soc ial., universal in i ts al.legiences or without· '·a llegien eo a
allo The university is a neutral 11 no-manwa land," an asy lum strad .l1. ~
all the ev er=eha.nging borders of the world .
Graham Green as "immoral" priest in The Power and the Glorz ris' ·,d i ·
life to say mass for the faithful conservatives in a revolut.ionary ld. 1do
Dostoevskyi s Grand Inquisitor" repeats the punishment of an ever- ·ad:i.G
Christ reborn . The perhaps finally impossible but essential E:xploration
for the ruth, however ambiguous , rela ive, absolute, radical or con
servative one i s individual concept ion of truth may be, must itself remain
a possibility., The freedom to search must be preserved at all cos · ; a..'ly
attack, however limited it may seem, threatens a ll. No man-made boundd.t'ies
may limit the search and survive .
The c entr al paradox-and, indeed education needs to be considered~
vital .mystery af er so much methodical autopsy-is simply
that a socj e y
1
may only preserve itself by exposing itself o What need truth" fear? ~ y
should 11 f alsi ty11 not fear?
Dangers from within and without both university and society always
tend to be exaggerated or underestimated in respectively limiting wayso
Adjustment to danger, as to disease, may be at last selfdefeat · ngo An
11
open examination of communism mu.st not cease even as theyn are at the
gates ; indeed, when would an examination of the red~paper tiger be more
necessarily appropriate? Shakespeare is pertinent at the instant of

..

6
ground-zero; "sound and fu ::cy? 11
A great I state univer sity" must resolve its terms I intrinsic con
tradic ion in a neut r al, r ·tu.al "ancellation. In some mysterious way
"the whole" will remain as illimitable as ever.

DON ' T FALL INTO THE ADRIATIC
Corinne Odiorne

Why go to college?

A college education is not the only way to

prepare for a meaningfula happy life .

There are people as happy and as

worthy who are not burdened with the ability to write intelligently about
Plato 9 s Phaedoj or derive the twelfth root of two , or explain the intricacies of the Peloponnesian Was, or name the parts of an embalmed
frog, severed and pinned ope

upon a table.

Happy people know the beauty

of life without dissecting it, lmow the meaning of life without explaining
s exper ence

ts balance without weighing it

Q

College teaches students

to explain and weigh and dissect, but how do people learn the wonder and
joy of life?
Imagination lets one see the wonders of the universeo
students of living find their course in imagination?
not obviate learning i.lnc€ ination.
and

Where do

Truly, college does

But with the preoccupation of dissecting

analyzing for four years or more, the delight of living and learning

can drown in lab reports, grammar mistakes, quadratic equations and the
Adriatic Seao Beware ~
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ALMA fJIATER

Joyce Schackman
The other day I was standing there in the school lunch
ro om, eatin soup» and dripping long pallid noodles all over
t he placeo I saw that two tables away a fat boy wa~ gather ng
his books toge her , getting ready to leave~ No one else seeme
to have noticed o Tryjng to look nonchalant as I jugged boo si
purse, and cardboard container of soup; J made my way care
fully toward the other tab e,, T arr·ved j st as the boy si ing
in the hair rose to leave ~ and
plopped mysel down trium
phantlye St angely enough ~ t e soup didn't taste any P ter
now tha I was sitting down~
looked at the 1 feless noodles
f oating in the watery broth and pushed the container awayo
Across the roomi I could ee people waiting res gnedly
by the gleaming vending machineso The matallic wonders were
marvelously efficient as they whirred and clicked and ground
out their gluey sandwiches and synthetic tasting cokeo I was
glad that I h&.d thought to br "ng a sandwich from home ~ but when
I took it out ·of mv ·n rse I had no atnetite for ito For the
first time I reali~e~ that it ~asn t-ihe food . or the scar- .
city of chairsj but the whole atmosphere of the place . that made
eating in the lunchroom so unpleasanto
I looked up at the low ceilingo It seems to comrres s the
cigarette smoke toward the floor ~ making it hard to breathee
When I looked at he windowless b own walls 7 they stared back
a t me eyeless and unseeingo The artificial light seemed to
9
cast no
shadows but glared uniformly on the greasy makeup of
the girl across from me and on the plastic surface of the tableo
Hear·ng my name~ I looked up and smiled at the greeting
of a rr·end; but my answering hello was lost in the roar of
voicese Suddenly I fe t isolated~ as ·r I were in .he waiting
room of some busy terminal and none of the other passengers
were traveling to my destinationQ Picking up my thi!lgS:i I
ran out of the lunchroomj up the stairss and headed for the
parking loto Sitting there in the car, eating my sandwich and
watching the construction workers s I wondered if the lunchroom
s ituation would ·mprove when one of the new buildin~s was
fi nished and the University had more spaceo I had the nightmarish premo ition that the students would always be
ted
off to some depressing bro'\lm hole in the basement a And I was
frightened and outraged at this indication of the Adminiatra~
tion's attitude toward the students and toward educatione
Is Wight State going to be j st another diploma mill~
an education factory bent on producing as many graduates as
possible? Is it going to be interested merely i cramming
its students with a lot of superficial knowledge~ without any
concern for them as human beings?
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A commuter college under pressur~ from the .opulation
explosion cannot be expected to provide football teams» fra
ternities, or any of the other frivoloL 3 social outlets of
a different kind of university ~ But ea ·.: . ing is something else
againe The p easure associated with eat ing is one of the
basic psychological satisfactions of man; if it werenitj we
would all be living efficiently on protein capsules and vita
main pillse And the relaxed socializinf that should accom
pany eating satisfies another basic emotional need of mano
When there isn't a r estauran for miles around and few of the
students live close enough to go home for lunch 1 the Adminis~
tration has an obli~ation to provide a pleasant ~ adequate
place where the students can eat8
The Admini strati on would do well to keep in mind that
the dichotomy bet.ween the mind and the body is one of the
oldest stumbling blocks of ~estern civilizationQ Starving
the bodv and emotions to feed the mind can onlv lead to 1 de~
humanization o For what is it that makes man human? It s
not just the fact that he can think; robots and computers can
think much more efficiently a Surely it is the ability to
feel which makes man human o The emotional. intuitive as~ect
of ma.n 9 s nature is the sourc e of all his spiritual and creativ e powerso

Nourish us Alma ~ater e

OOPS
Bob Rowlands

P:r ofess··•l - f>w,i r ·t "

and his assistants are busily preparing their

apparatus for the experiment ~ Two othe
professor to write first accounts

o:r

reporter

what we seeo

and I were invited by the
S artz hopes his

apparatus., a time ma.chine., will enable him to make time r un ba.ckwardso

He signals that they are ready to begin.

He has the start lever in

his hand~when he pulls it down we will know whether or not t.he experiment
is a success~

I have this stra..---ige fear that maybe the professor has

forgotten something forgotten has professor the maybe that fear strangeoooo

WINTER DRAWING NEAR
M. M. Marshall
Blossoms gone
Green leaves lost,
Winter drawing near o
Darkness early,
Sunr'se late,

Winter drawing near .

EXCERPI' FROM WINTER
Be

h ~tE

rart

naked are the trees

as my own thoughts,

Harvest over,

listing, like the wind

North winds blow,

from this course to another ,

Winter drawing near .,

as only Spring will

True love gone,

clothe the trees ,

Children grown.9

so must the world

Winter drawing nearo

feed my wand 8 ring soulo
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Cary Kissick
Hearinr the door of the adjacent john wisp open
snapped
had almost falJen asl.ee, J n a costure like 'l'he Thinker
J thought about what a gnod time we were hrlvj ng , Even running
to the john everv t n minutes could be fun: i t as another of
the ritualist·C" elements t ha t f:O into makin t: a good beer blast ~

to.

_ooking under the john r a rti tion I noti ce d a pa ir of loafers
identi cal to th e new priir that T Nas wearing tha t nj ght, ''}li ce
pair of loafers you've go t there," I said , and the immediate reply
"Well thank you , that's a pretty nice nair that you have on your
self ~" told me th8 t i f he w::i sn 't drunk too. then the P-UV in the
next stall WRS just naturally a eood-natured guy ~
- .
nwell j thank ~ui but I hardly feel that my shoes can compare
to the fine rair tat youire wearing . "
His riposte---"In all honesty 9 I must admit to you that the
pair of shoes that I am wearing tonight is a fine pair of shoes~
but I must dispute with you when you say that they are better
than yours. By simply looking at your shoes from this vantage
point that I have here ~ tFiere is no doubt in my mind but that
the craftsmanship which has gone into the makin~ of your, shoes by
far exceeds the craftsmanship which has gene into the making of
.!!!I, shoes tt
o

God 1 he was long-winded . I was constipated and dry ~ but I
was too tired and amused to haul up my .ants and leave 1 so I was
content to just continue sitting on the john and en~age that
drunken idiot in a battle of wits. "Now 1 as I understand it 9 you
have taken excention to the fact ~hat I stated what J considered
the honest truth when J ointed out to vou with no malice
intended that vour shoes . were better th~n mineQ Yo•, . in turn,
have seen fit to take advantage of my drunken situat ion and say
to me that you think more craftsmanship was rut into the making
of my shoes than was put into the making of your shoes.
So
there l"
"Here » dammit!tt he shouted, and sliding his left shoe under
the john partition , "Now just compare the poor craftsmanship that
h a s gone into the makin~ of my shoe with the superior craftsman
shit that hRs P'one into the making of your shoe ◊ Dammito"

I removed mv left shoe and nlaced the two side by side
di re ctly under the john partition so that he could see the com
arison just as well RR I c ould o "Now what do vou th i nk about
that?" I asked smugly _
"I think you've got two left feet ~
·dancero"

Sure must be a lousy

11

With an indignant 11Hmmph 11 I retr eved my left shoe and set my9
right shoe next to his left. rtNow look here, whoever you are, it s
rather apparent to me and it should also be rather apparent to you,
that your shoe s bigger than min! As a matter of fact, it looks
like as ze 10 whereas mine is only a size 9. Now doesn't this dem
onstrate
you beyond a shadow of a doubt, that your shoe must have
been labored on much more than my shoej since, for some unknown reason
known only to Godi the makers of your shoe saw fit to put more material
in it than mine?"
"Summary conclusion my poor fel ow! 11 I heam 3omeone come in, but
that loudmouthed guy didn Vt qui et down any. "Just because my shoe is
larger t
yours , this is no reason to assume that any more material
went into the ma.king of mine than went into the making o yours. Your
whole a.se rests ~ i rely on tha , one false assumption. Sure takes a
l ot of brains to base a c onc lusi on on a false assumption. Boy! Sure
· s smart. :i 1u tering, le faltered- 11 Go around basing false assump-,
tions .. 11 Back to his scolding tone- 11 Sure is a brilliant thing! Real

smart! 11
11

1

ry harder ! " I retaliated .

"You sure ~ t r ying, n he mocked .

I could see by then that he was definitely a fellow student,
like most everybody else in the bar j so I decided that I would hav
to appeal to hj_s logic and face him point blank with the trutho Not
bothering to pull up my pants j I picked up both of our shoes and toddled
out of my john. No one else was in the restrooma I knocked on his
door.
"Who's there?"

"Me who7 11
"Me Sam and Janet$ 11
11

Sam and Janet who?'

Sam and. Jane evening, 11 I sang out to the best of my drunken
abilities., •you may meet a stranger, you may meet a stranger.a."
11

11Go awayo 11 I heard him wip ng . I didn Vt feel hurt; it was only
proper that he tidy up for company; but nevertheless., I faked ange ,
rapped on his door with the two shoes, and yelled "Goddarnmiti open
11
up before 1 dispose of your bloody shoe down the john!
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He hobbled out to greet me j his pants still down 1 the roar
of his fluR h in~ john creating a moment when talk was i~possible
and in that moment I noted that he was handsomer than me and a
little taller~
I checked ~im out from his head on down and ~ as
I suspected , he had bi~~er feet , But he had that same wry smile
in his drunkennes that J hRd i n mjne ~ Someone came in and Eave
us a aueer look , but we ignored him . He didn't stay long n
With one hand I held t h e bottoms of the shoes ri~ht smack
dab in front of my tall friend 9 s fa e a "Now looky he~ e , " I
shouted with some author ty ! "This shoe , " and J pointed ~ "bigger
than this one
Therefore ? this shoe need more leather~" I took
the snoes away from his face and with a ~lint in my eyes, Jim
sure » concluded with an undisrutable-"Shortest distance between
two points is a straight line r you know."
He was obviously taken back o I had caught him completely
off-guard , tntally defenseless " "1 never thought about that,"
he said in noticeable bewilderment . He had absolutelv the
dumbest look on his face n I almost cracked ~ but I ma naged to
maintain my pseudo-anger and tell him off good "
"Well! You better star t thinking about these thin gs before
you go shoot ing off your big mouth next time!"
He was abashed o "Gee j I'm sorry ; I'll watch myself from
now on o Ya really like my shoes 1 huh?n
ttSure do o"
"What d'ya think bout my socks , huh?"
I looked down at his white wool socks , nwell, they're nice 1
a little hairy high school 1 b ut they'll . ass o"
ttGee» thanks, but I really think that yours are o .

o o "

And we rrobably would have gone on like that all njght,
with our trousers still down if it hadn't been for that idiot
bouncer barging in and yelling like some sort of madman n "Okay,
guys, whatd'ya think's goin' on in here? What kinda place d'ya
think this is? Ya think we keen a ~av bar here? Ya wanta be
gay? Huh? Ya go to Johnny Ls ~ don't ya come here!
Ya got
that? Out!
C'mon , scram!" I handed my accomplice his shoe;
at least I thought it was his; when they didn't fit we exchanged
them e
"C'mon o

Move it!"

Pulling up our trousers as fast as we could, we rushed out
of the restreom o The bi~ lue: velled after us. "Ya didn't even
flush the iohn!" So I f~r~ot . -bi~ deal . It ha~n't been the
· most pressing thing on my mind. a Tell the whole bloody bar ~ As

13
we flew past my booth I picked up my jacket and sajd "so long" to
my drinking buddies who all yelled something indistinguishable.

As we raced out the door~ the bouncer, who was right on our
tails , kept muttering , nNot gonna have any damn queers in this
bar o" Soon we were in the dark street waiting for his last
curse that never came, unless it was the slamming of the door as
he went inside o We stopped and sat on the curb about a half
block from the bar . just kind of aughing and scratching our
heads , looking at he troublemaker shoes o By the time we had
introduced ourselves (he was named Jim, too) 5 one of my friends
had come out and was sta nding over usv ., ,:, asked 1 smiling
curiously as he did :1 for he was sure t na t the answer was going to
be a good one , "What the hell did you guys do in there?" The
other Jim volunteered , nwe weren't doing anything! We were .just
standing there , and uh.aawell . • auh , you tell him , Jim." I
looked up at my friend and explained frankly , "Joe , what we were
doing was •• aum , really o •• ohhh,uh •• aJoe, have a seat o Y'know
that sure _is _a nice pair of shoes ya have on . "

A FEW TIRED LINES
Do L o Jewell

They're chasing the natives from a jungle town;
I fight the system, it's getting me down o
I've been deported to cat ch Asian lead;
I'm leaving the jungle to capture a bed o
I dream of machine-guns , my foxhole is rocking;
And yet in Geneva our wise men are talking o
Our generals and colonels are clever, theyvre foxes;
r wm coming back home in five or six boxeso
When I've come home, a hero I trust~
Find a lonely place and scatter my dusto

14
From The Shelter
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WILLIAM HAS STEPPED UP TO SAlLY. HE MAKES A TREMENDOUS EFFORT TO SED1
SERIOUS AND SEEMS TO SUCCEED. HE GEI'S ATTENTION OF THE OTHERS, THEN PROCEEDS
TO IECTURE AT THEM, SPEAKING HALF IN THE :tli.ANNER OF A PROFESSOR, HALF IN THAT
OF A SIDE-SHOW BARKER BEFORE A CARNEY STRIP-JOINT.

WILLIAM

There are many ways to cope with death .

men, you are observing one of these ways .
hurry.

Here is little Sally's head.

Kick at the rock

Here, ladies and gentle-

Come one, come all.

Hurry, }uirryp

Her brains are made of gingerbread.

Ben Jonson, break your bones.

But cloudy, cloudy, is the

stuff of stones ••• • 1, being a pedantic~half~cr

ed fool, given to spec'ia.-l-

ization, sees death as a footnote~a little crawling grouping of numbers
and words at the end of a critical article in the

11

Parisen Review." Aaron-=

that also-crocked idiot over there, sees death as a touchdown.
made it into the end zone

pa.st the goal posts.

he is about to catch the pass.

He finally

It is the final period and

Ironicaly, his team is already behind.

six fwnbling points won °t change the score.

His

Diane, on the other hand, is

like a typical rose-garden, surrounded by a white~picket fence.
death is the bee that both stings and polinates the rose.

To her,

Sally• • • •• •to

return to Sally•••••• Sally is the violated one, the up-to-now hedonist
To her, death is the end .

Death nihilates l ove. •Death is the nightmare

after rape, the gasp for breath at the end of song, the ptomaine-poisoned
meat, the heap of garbage after the banquet, the black pit into which she
imagines her soul is about to descend .

And Henry••••• ah j there is a case
'

- !or us to consider • ••••Henry is the humorist ••••• o Henry, the candy bar •••••
0 Henry, the happy short-story writer in prison••••• Henry the bleeding
heart, the love- }.orn c olunm, the Edgar Guest poem, the mythical mother
of seven dead sonsj the money scatterer, the jester with cancer •••••Harpe
Marx at the harpsicord, Kelly in the grandstands , t he mask which makes us
laugh until our appendixes burst because Kilroy was never here.

THOUGHTS ON A PIAY OF DEATH
Dick All en
I thir.k I wrote 11 The Shelter" ( or at leas thought of its basic idea)
during the Cuban Crisis, but I'm not sure if it was during the Cuban Cris,is
or before or after, or whenever it was. I do knowthat when the Russian
ships were steaming toward Cuba, I was frightened, damn frightened, and I
went to downtown Providence (Rhode Island, no the other one, although it
might have become thatj had the sh ·ps reached Cuba) and, in a small dis
count store, the kind that is always going out of business yesterday~
bought myself a transistor radio and a can of st.erno o I told the salesman
what.for and he teoame delighted. I picture him dancing around his little
Hong Kong transi~tors and dolls and cheap dish eets, but actually he just
gave off a beautiful American s~ile as he mentally calculated how many
other people were going to be frightened lf the crisis continued much longeri
and how many of these were going to buy transistors, and batteries, too.
The spin-off was important.

I had decided that when the bombs were annowiced my wife and I were
going to head for a little cellar in the old mansion where we had been
camping. We would wait the end while Lori did her knitting and the New York
Times Crossword and I cooked Campbel1 8 s something on my sterno and listened
to C.B.S o reports from the underground. I haven't yet figured where the
smoke would have gone to, since the cellar was windowless.
Anyway that cellar became the scene for this one-act playe The
characters are exaggerations of my graduate student friends-everyone's
neurotic or half-crocked in grad school; that 9 a the only way you can get
through with your love for life at least somewhat in act. The characters
talk like my f iend& talk when they are trying to forget whatever whoever
said about ·ha.t thing which might or might not have taken place in some
book critic~ zing some book about something that may or may not be 'Lilt ._·U:1nL;
who knows .
Discovering that "The Shelter" was going to be performed at Wright
State, I reread it, and Al] that horrible time came back agains as ➔ ti·~ed
to think ht it was I was trying to say. Maybe it's something like this:
the onl y way to approach universal death in an age when this universal
death i inevitable is to make fun of it. If all life is meaningless (and
maybe it is, maybe it isn 1 t)i then the only defense is satire, black humor
if you will. The new eality, in fact the only reality, iR that of the
absurd . Anyone who stijJ '::iel_eves that 1 + 1 makes 2 is hopelessly lost in
a time we 1 ve gone beyond. What is to be s atirized is reas n, is every
absolute, is all hope in the utopian future, all the marvelous prayers and
poems which gave man hope and meaning. Reality is maybe it is and maybe it
isn ' t and maybe that itself is or isnRt and who knows and etc., etco, etc.,
in an eternal, ad infinitum self-contradicting and fluxuating paradox, belly
dancing like ouruniverse. And so that 1 s why the langt1age in 11 The Shelter"
is Madison Avenue, allusion, debased poetry stolen from the avenues of
others . Because we know we cannot speak, we know we cannot know.
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Watch out!

A thousand-foot strop will get you!

Wh t hope? Well., when the f, L.S~- an ships turned back toward K
No. l and K No. 2 breathed a sigh of t.hankmygod., I went out and walked
down Benefit Street, in Providence, and thought how wonderful it was
to be able to say 11 tomorrowo1i Like Jazarus, maybeo

WATCHING TWO WILWWS
Ear1 ·But l er
A few men
Walle slowly,
Watching the world
As it spins o
Quietly t hey see
A moutain~ a stone.,
A crab, an ocean,
A forest and a tree o
Beneath the peaks,
Next to the shells
That are strewn
Along the beach
They turn and watch a hill ..
Behind 1 the tide comes in.
They see a willow~
Standing., flowing with
Branches like a green
Fountain~gushing
Upward, t hen
Over and dc"mward,
Splashing and sprayinge
Closers the willow is old ~
Ants crawl between
Wrinkles in ih.1
Cracked face .
Roots enter the ground
Like t he arthrit ic

Knees and feet
Of an old sailor
Dreaming as he stands
Forgotten in the sand.
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Regina Carlson
The TV program "That Was The Week That Was" used to give
a Surrealism in Everyday Life Award. One, for instance, went
to the Ku Klux Klan when it announced that it would try to
improve its image by having Klansmen wear clean sheets. TWIIl
is now defunct, but I could give their award to our local news
media, which take items out of context, magnify them super
realistically and purposefully distort them.
For instance, a Cincinnati TV channel comrlained about
youthful rioters who had created mob scenes at nearby lakes
over the 4th of July weekend. In an editorial statement, the
channel suggested that the rioters were influenced by the
foreign and subversive doctrine of civil disobedience as
practiced by civil ri ghts demonstrators. The e s sential sur
realistic element was to r, arallel a drunken, purposeless mob
to a civil rights demonstration on the tenuous connection that
both had broken laws. The station obscured the facts, namely
that the first ~rour destroyed private property belonging to
people who had done them no harm, while the civil rights dem
onstrators only violated parade licensing statutes. The sta
tion never exr,lained why the rioters were influenced by the
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demonstrators rather than ~ sav ~ parents who may have bought
liquor for them or even Southern governors who openly defied
the law j rather than allow all the citizens of their state
into public schools. Furthermore 9 the station called civil
disobedience foreignandsubversive (one word q obviously
ignoring that Thoreau ~ who is probably the father of civil
idsobedien. c e 9 and Martin Luther King 9 the major tactician of
civil disob edience today , are Americansa I also wonder about
the philosophy which suggests all foreign ideas are necessarily
subvers ive ~ Finally j the station posed as an arch enemy of
civil disobedi ence and of destruction of private property ;
yet rim sure it would approve of both as practiced by the .
participants of the Boston Tea Party o
The local news provides other examples of news taken out
of context ~ magnif~ed and distorted4 Complaining of students
who demonst rated for voting rights for Negru es 9 a .local station
asked why Antioch students never demonstrated for plain~ old 
fashioned patriotism.a Does that station heleive that a basic
part of the American system ~ the right of all citizens to VQ~~»
is somehow not really good old-fashioned Americanism?
//);..
:,':.:(; r'

A Dayton newspaper headlined withdrawal of our Marines\\,:
from .the Dominican Republic in huge type.-i but didn't mention,.,
until the end of a long story that the Marines were all
,.
re.p lac_ed by paratroopers ..
~.-, _ , .:', :
.-.:~·~Y·
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Reporting on he Free Speech Front at Ohio Sta.te9 a :1
- ~9-~l
TV station picked up the bizarre fact that the communi.st 'nei\fs~
paper.j Th~ Worker » commended the protest. Since even conser~ ·
vative old Time magazine also voiced some approval of the
students 0 action , I interpret he removal of the story from
proper perspective as an attempt to invoke a biased reaction
to the students¥ protest » to somehow represent advocates of
freedom of speech as com.munists o
So this is the surrealism I see around m.e_; the local news
media __insinuate that advocacy of the full.est pos.sihl.e .freedom
of speech is communistic and colors references to civil right
demons.trati ons » likening the demonstrators to a lawless,
destruct 've mob- Surrealism as an art form has some value;
taking objects f r om a realist ic ontext provides a new point
of view and a new emphasis e But the news media should report
the news in the context in which it happens. To do otherwise
is dishonest o
- -

,

A chair 9 s made for sitting 1

I s apose ..

'

i,

It may seem asin.ine j

••

But I like to stand on mine e

When vexed 1 angry j or merely low,
Do I rant an' throw things?

No o
I stand on my chairo
Tom Shrack

'
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THE RUJN
J~chael Montgomery
The siren's wail split the noonday air
People :1 panic stricken, scurried everywhere
Children cried 1 a nd wandered lost
In waves came the people, as though tempest tossed
Down on the corner there stood a man
A tall dark figure, with a Lble in his hand
He shouted warnings an d threats to all
He laughed at the - chaos he saw
The end has come : repent sinners all
And the pe opl e wondere d at the fanatic's call
A blin d man crinved at the siren 's sound
He was swept by the people : knock ed to the gr ound
He rlea d ed for help but none ever ca me
And he died beneath the t ~ us~nds without name
~ars and buss es were stonned in their tracks
l-f:en fled their jobs fo r sheJ t.i=ors-a ll packed
Inside the shelters panic re i: ·r.~ d
Feople collapsed peopl e wer e insan e
A woma n on a bridge jumped to dea th below
And was swept away by the water 's steady flow
A man was seen in tears look i n~ for his chi ld
And evils left unchecked J we r e · r ee to run wild
Then , just as suddenly as j t had come
The sirens quieted , the tragedy was done
Out came the neoole-throue-h tl:e ruin walked the men
But they knew-de~ p in the i i. soul s the ruin was within.
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THE BURDEN OF GUILT

Bob Rowlands
The days are all pretty much alike in here, but I manage to pass the
time. I write some, read play cards, and think a lot o Occasionally my
thoughts turn to the past o Not often though, as that might tend to •~ 1· i.c,, .
dislike for the present, the only time I believe worth living
I ' ll admit,
an after life appea.ls to me; but I don I t. think much of that either, when
really, the notion seems to be one o hope rather than logic
0

0

There isn't a great deal t o my cell, but I have what I need, a cot, a
washbasin, and a toilet o They gave me paper and pencils, also a deck of
cards , but I have to write on my knee and play solitaire on the toilet seat
because I have no table o
What I would especially like is so~e room to exercise, as I can feel
myself getting out of condition . There is space enough for '''ilisthen · _.
but that type of exercise seems so unnatural and forcedj if you know what
I mean . I need a place to run or hike-that kind of exercise
Under the
circumstances that is out of the question. Besides, after tonight 1 1 11
have no use for exercise.
One thingj they don ' t need bars en the window. It could stand wide
open and it wouldn't do me any good . I must be at least a hundred feet
from the ground and an open window that high would never tempt me to become
so desperate or indignant over my fate o While I 1 m at it; I also wish the
window were lower. That way I could see the sky without having to stand on
my cot . I might even get a refreshing breeze now and then. I pointed this
defect in structure out to the warden, but he did.nit seem to care . If I
were eight feet tall then the window wouldn 1 t be too high, but I I m barely
five ten o Not that I 1 d want to be eight feet tall extreme height has its
drawbacks , I imagine . Stillj I think anyone would agree with me, the window
should be lower. You can I t have everything your own way though, and I Im
fairly satisfied with my cell, all in alL
Someone ' s coming e I can hear heels clicking on hard tile and then
growing fainter as they pass over the rubber mat by the g :ard
I hope it isn °t the priest again-I thought I'd seen the last of him.
He reminds me of death 1 not of life, though he promises 11 a glorj.ous eternity"
if I would confess my sins. I wouldn ' t even know where to begin on that
account ; besides., my sins are my own business . I wouldn ' t go through a
priest with them anyway., I I d take them up with God himself if He thought them
worth the bother o

When I first came here a prisoner in the cell next to mine asked, when
his time cames, to see the priest. After the priest left, the man cried
pi tfully I told him to stop crying. My sp · d .ts were low enough as it was
and his sobbing certainly didn 1 t help them any. Apparently he didn't hear
me ask him to stop because he wept till they came for hi.m9 a good two hours
or s0
Up to that time the prisone had been rather interesting company, but
after the crying bout I was only too happy to see him go o
0
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From that time I I ve had the cell block all t o rey-sell o I am glad of
t his because I ' ve always liked ray pri vacy, especially when I ~e the toilet .
I don vt know what it was the priest s ai d to the man, but , because of it,
!Vve hated the pri est since then. I say this f or a good reas on o The con
demned man had given up all hope and was per fectly resigned to his fate .. The
priest rul.Iled t his and caused the poor fellow t o go t o his death s cared and
crying, cer tainly no fit way for a man t o die ~

I t is the
t he fat her ,, 11
of gui lt pangs
fC• · - so I nod
watch said t en
11

priest o The guard comes to my cell and asks me if I 9 11 see
More than likely, i f I don ut, the priest will suffer all sorts
thinking he has failed his calling or some other such no yes to the guard who returns to his station e I noti ced his
after ten o

The two men are chat tering momentariJ,Yo Whatever it is they say causes
them to grin.
Thi s af t ernoon I ate a large dinner and t ook a nap~ I feel quite awake
and a l ert now~ When I woke from the nap I tried to see how long I could
st are at t he clock across the way~ I could only take t hree minutes of that .
I found time. n,<'" ens not ·ng when you simply watch it pass .
The priest wa !Ls. to my cell.. The bars open electronic ally with a loud
met allic clang and <.-los b:ehind him just as noisily. The s ight of him makes
me f eel like I should have stuck to my original dec ision about not seeing
himo
He looks uncomfortable in his tight collar o It has worn a red groove
in his neck t hat must bother him. Perhaps small discomforts like that are
needed to continually remind him of his dut ies o I would ask him how he
:ma..~ ages without sex only I 9m afraid that would be embarassing for him to
answer .
11 I

thought you ' d want to

c•e.-.

-,n

now, my son, " he says j) barely above a

whi sper .

I tell

·m t hat no one , not even the guard, is within hearing distance
.rA '\ 1 l y , I could hear him better if he
spoke norrua..LJ.y ~
o\-.' , n,.., one F>xcept me of cow' Se.11 ann

I a s~ him why he thinks I 1 d want to see him now, when I 1 d r efused before o

"I t has always been my experience that , in the final hour, most men
want to make t heir peace with God, 11 he says, again in that low voice "
"I don •t feel I have to make peace with anybody, much l ess with God, 11
I t ell himo Since he is standing, he asks me whether or not he may sit and
I answer, 11 Yes eII
son, don 't you feel it l s .::b c,»1. t ime you gave some thought to your
soul o I mean, you know as well as I t hat only a.11 hour remains ooo but that Vs
time enough . e • • "
11 My
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I cut him off by correcting him. I tell him that actually only forty
five minutes remain, since it ' s a quarter after ten. I light a cigarette
and offer one to him, but he declines politely. I get the impression that
he doesn't approve of smoking.
11 1 just t hought I might bring you some comfort., 11 he goes ono
He said
that rather apologetically o Perhaps I hurt his feelings by cutting him off
in mid sentence .

"Look, I don't mean to sound snappish, its just that you tend to be
that way when you know you 0 re about to be executedo 1 I ask him if he plays
gin runllDY o

He appears bewildered. He clasps his hands together and stares at me
gravely as I shuffle a deck of old, greasy c~~ds . When I got the deck the
seven of hearts was gone and had to be replaced with a jokero This disturbs
me each time I play with them because a joker is a joker any way you look at
it . It I s like using a penny or something to replace a missing chessman, you
just never get used to ito
"How can you even think of anything so trivial as playing cards at a
"It 8 s almost as if you don 8 t care about dying
at all.."

time like this," he sayso

I explain it's not so lmlCh the card game as it is wanting something to
pass the time.

11

He begins muttering La.tin, holding a Bible tightly in his right hando
What are you doing? 11 I ask o

I point out that, I could understand him better if he spoke English since
that is the language I would have to use if I were to speak to God. The
priest wears a.'1 expensive looking watch. It says ten thirty o

Some minutes pass in silence. I get the impression he doesnvt know
what to ;-- ay and that is just as well 1 I doubt if there is anything he can
say~
But then I begin to feel rather embarassed at the silence. It seems
as if the priest is putting the burden of conversation on me. I have no
_! i~ for him now1 at least not the ones he wants to hear e I wish he'd play
cards, though there appears little chance of that o
My son, 11 he says finally. Maybe he was ernbarassed too Q
hactn rt killed ooe 11 his voice trails off o
11

11

If only you

I tell him the same thing r i ve told everybody else o The other man
dropped the knife he was going to use on me o It was only natural to grab
it and use it on him before he could get it back . The problem came when
some people happened along just at the time I was stabbing him. You can
imagine what it looked like to their eyes-simple murder. If they had been
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there during the first part of the fight I probably wouldn t be here now o
Early in the investigat.ion I saw how hopeless it woulc be to try and
convince the police that I had aced in self-defense . That was true at the
trial too, where the police and court seemed more intereste · in proving
my guilt than my possible innocence o I couldn't even convir._"! e my attorneyj
though I lllllSt admit he carried on a beautiful dran:e in my be:- alf.
My trial was so ludicrous that I was disappointed to see it come to
an end . On sev eral occasions I actually broke out laughing, especially
near the l ast when that fat, pompous woman who was jury foreman said, 11 Your
honor , we find the defendant guilty. 11 The -way she said that, _with her
billowy chins wobh 1.i ng, caused me to lose control of myself . No one else
thought it was funny and the judge gave me a stern look. He, too, was
funny and didn i t know it o I think my laughter during the trial helped to
seal my guilt in their eyes, but really.11 I couldn ut, hold it back.

I asked the priest to think about that for a moment. "Think about the
judge, in his black robes and lofty position above all the others in the
court o Think of the jurors 9 box5 only slight.ly lowero Think of the sober
faces~think about them. They seemed to be ta..~ing the whole thing seriously.
They didn 8 t see it for the masquerade and farce that it wasQ How could
they, when the trial obviously make them feel important and they weren 1 t
about to deride anything that made them feel that way o They said I was
guilty, but they ignored their own guilt, that of judgement. The whole
court thought it was awful when I said I didn 9 t especially regret killing
the man and that I 1 d do ·it again under the same circumstances o But that
didn t make any difference to me . If I had said I was sorry then I would
have been lying and admitting guilt, which I wasn ut about to do, l " s- ...
them,, and not now for you, or for God, eithero II At this point I ran out
of breath and was surprized to find my heart beating rapidly.
' Still, there is no excuse for taking anotherns life," he says ~
I c orrected him by saying that. there is 1' least one,j probably several.
In my case simply want:ir>.~ to go on living was excuse enough o

I deal a hand of solitaire. The priest watches me intently. Because
of him I cheat, looking at one of the hidden cards e The game is over after
going through the deck only once , This is irritating and seems, .. J: eh w,
signifi cant . I don 1 t think 1 1 11 deal another hand.
I get up from beside him and walk to the bars.. I feel as i.f I have
no bodi ly fern~ only pure consciousness . I feel nothing other than simple
awareness . The little man in black doesn°t matter~ nor does this cell, nor
this prison, or anythirigo I cannot decide if the last few minutes of life
have any special meaning j other than that they are the lasto My head is
pressed against the bars so hard that the pa.in makes me turn away. So I
die-doesn 8t everybody? The thought has no consolationo

This e el]. block is lit too brightly. There are few shadows, just a
constant glare from the hard surfaces around mee Usually I have to squint
because the lights hurt my eyes, but now, I don W
t ev-en look away. Suddenly
I realize how small my cell is with two men in it. Quite confining~ to
say the least .

2.5
Once I went to the zoo and saw a great lion pacing back and forth in a
cage. Every so often he would stop and gaze out at nothing, so it seemedo
The lion didn t belong there. He should have been in the jungle, where he
could be a lion, and not a curiosity. When I saw him it depressed me so
much that I never went backo
In a way, I guess I feel like that lion . I want out, but I can see
I •m not going to get out o The lion never roared or shook his cage; he had
too much dignity for that . Thus he bacame superior to his fate as I now
am superior to mine o I know my death isn Vt going to change anything-.-so
why fight it? cr,1e can at least die welL It wouldn't help if I begged;
it wouldn ' t help i f I gave my soul to God-I ' d still die tonight . I have
to die; I have to satisfy their thirst for justice. I've wronged society,
they say. I don't believe that but I feel I must take their word for it.
I must have faith in their judgement, unless I too die in tears and hope
of something better.
"You must go now," I tell the priest.
"But, my ,., ,, , you have given nothing of yours e lf yet," he says .I)
somewhat beseechingly.
I im about to give it all, I think to myself.
realize this or is too stupid to know.

Perhaps he doesnrt

"You'll have to go," I repeat . He shrugs his shoulders . In a way I
guess he was trying to help me feel better, but he can do nothing really,
nothing o
It 8 s ten till. I take deep breaths, savoring each . Not many left .
I see the warden and several guards coming toward the celL The priest
won't have time to leave .
These sho s are too tight i'or comfort even without the laces . I
suppose they did that to prevent me from hanging myself or some such inane
stunt o
I 1 m really nervous at this point, the same kind of nervousness I used
to feel before appearing in a school play~ I light another cigarette-funny,
nzy- last one. The springs of the cot squeak as the priest stands up. The
warden's blue suit, his badly chosen tie, all these little things, so
~triking now~ It is more difficult to leave this lii'e than I thought it
would be Q
They reach the cell& The bars open as loudly as bei'ore and the warden
says, "Hello Frank, hello Father o11
I nod my head . A guard steps up with a pair of handcuffs while two
others stand ready in case I make an attempt to escape o I tell the guard
there is no need for the handcuf.i's. 'l'he warden asks the guard not t o
bother with them and I 9m grateful for that .
I 1 ve heard of the last mile, but my walk couldn't be more than a
hundred yards~down the corridor, down several flights of stairs, and
you tre there. The priest lays his hand on my shouldero I turn to him and
he takes his hand awayo
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This is a rather erubarassing time since we're all standing around
just looking at each other. Nob0dy eems very anxious to leave, but,
finally, the warden s ,v..; "Let ' s go 11
I bump my head on the way out and am surprized that it hu.rts o I
rub the painf l spot just as if I were at home. The priest asks E~ if
I'm all rlght, which seems strange at this time and hardly worth the
bother . I answer, 11 Yes ., 1

Executions take place in a special room in the basement.
bothers me about that, but I don Yt say anything ,

Something

We reach the death chamber ~ It is quite sterile and brightly lit~
like the rest of the prison. It is a large room with a gallery of chairs
where people are sitting pretty much in silence o 'rhey are probably dig
nitaries of sorts and, perhaps, a few reporters , One man has a bad cough
and clenches a handkerchief Lightly, now and then dabbing it to his mouth~
The priest is muttering in latin again and making odd motions with his
hands c I notice that whenever someone catches my eye they blush guiltilyo
I 1 .m led to a small chamber about the size of two telephone booths.
It is heavily reinforced, with a clumsy wooden chair in the middlv. I
sit in the chair while one guard· straps my •.i·::..s ts down and another does
the same with my ankles . In a way, I •m glad to sit, since my legs don 't
fe el any too steady~ It really isn 1 t necessary for them to strap me in
place like they 1 re doing-I don't intend to make a mad dash anywhere~
I notice that everyone is quiet, even the man wlL h the bad cough .
This silence is broken by a technician in a long whit e jacket who comes
into the chamber with me. He inadvertently steps on my right foot and
says 11 Excuse me~ 11
When he is done with whatever it was he was doing he leaves me ar
whispers something in the warden's ear . A guard shuts the door completely,
sealing it off from the rest of the room, I imagine .
In front of me is a large, thick
t.. of glass .
From my position I
can see those on the outside quite clearly-. They are now watt "·.:'Y\g intently,
all except the priest ~no looks at the floor . He is a decent so_ ~ctually,
though misguided; he has the right ideas but goes about them in the ·~Tong
way~

The warden is standing and looking at his watch.
the seconds ~ He points to the side . NOW.
I hear the cyanide pellet drop in the acid.
breath, then breath deeply.
They ' ll never know how badly I die o

I think he I s counting

For a moment I hold II\Y
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'hrach is a f:r·eshman majoring in secondary education-English. He
me1:iber of Nexus as well as a contribu oro Corinne diorne
graduated from Yello~ Springs High School last year, where her peoms Wdre
oft r. publish din the school's literary magazine. Sh is a member of
~ Guardian staff
s a staf

The three contribu ors n the special section are a teacher a freshman,
and an ol er student. _ · n Hughe , who studi · at Harvard and the Univer
sity of Pennyslvam.a 9 is an instruc or in English. Corinne, the freshman,
describf.~ her studies here as her 11 year off. 11 She plans to enroll full
time at Antioch next. yearo Joyce bchackman is part of the special community
of students who are finishing work on degrees started in the - ..

Bob Rowlands 1 the author of the short sci fi on page eight as well as
the full length story beginning on page twenty-one, wil be recognized as
~ Guardian's regular colWID1ist on existentialism.
Both of the poems on winter are by freshman women. Marsha Mar_~@
is .majoring in soc 0] 1... gy; ~ S ewart is majoring in education and anti.,
cipating a career in teach1ng after a term of service with the Peace Corpso
Beth is a Nexus staff member.

Gary Kissick and Q..:. L. Jewell have both submitted material regularly
to Ne:xuso Both are sophomoresa
Qi£!f !J1&!! is an instructor ·n English., The Shelter was presented at
Wrigh State Campus November 18-~• , He has given poetry readings on campus
of some of his published and unpublished poems . He teache.. the courses in
advanced compositjon, short story11 and plans to offer a course devoted to
the writing of dra.ma.o

~ But er, who
..t.ry has appeare before in N'3XU.s, is a junior,
majoring in Bnglish~ Michael Montgomery is a freshman art educa ion major.
~ Yezz!, who did he illustrations on pages four and nine., . CJ an
artist and typist on the Nexus staff and a reporter for~ Guardiai1.,
Regina Ca lson is a junior majoring in Englisho
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